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TEEMS.
gnbsHption, $1.60 per annnm jf paid
ithin li months; $2.00 if not paid within

v ipotitis.

Trns ent advertisements inserted at CO

cents per inch for each insertion.
Transient business notices in local col-um- n,

W cents ,in" ,or ecn insertion.
TVdnctions will be made to those desirine

to advertise by the year, half or quarter
vesr.

Meetbg of County Committee.

Tbe llrpublican County Committee
is hereby requested to meet at Foor-man- 's

Hotel in Patterson, at 2 o'clock
P.M., oji

SA r'.'KDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1880.

W. Porter Thompsov,
Chairman.

C. II. Kopcees, Sft'v.

Soldiers' Re-uni- on and the Fair.
T'le't'iird annual or the survi-

ving veterans of Juniata county was laxgelv
attended last Thursday. It is estimated
that bctweca 4,IK0 and 6,000 peop'.e turm--

out to witness the parade and hear the ad-

dress of welcome and the general address,
and greet the old soldiers.

At 11 o'clock a. ., the veterans held a
business session in the Court Douse.

At 1:30 p. . the dress parade, or march,
was taken up, the line having been formed
on Bridge street. With a full complement
ot otlieers at the head of the procession the
line of march was out Washington street to
Last Point, down Cherry street to Main
street, thence to Patterson, thence to the
Court 1U use yard. The Lewistown Band
and the U. A. K. Post of that town led the
procession. A detachment of Soldiers' Or
phans from Col. McFarland's school was in
line. The G. A. R. Post, and Post Band,
of this p'.ace, and the Veteran Soldiers'
Association of Juniata county, and the Port
Koyal Band, and Fire Department of Pat
terson we-- e in line, which, when all told and
summed tp, formed a substantial-lookin- g

line of 300 men. A freat crowd awaited
the n in Court Uouse square, aud

hen quiet was restored aud al! preliminary
ceremony gone through with, Jeremiah
Lyons, of this place, was introduced and
delivered the Address of Welcome, which
was followed by the intnduction of Charles
11. Smiley, of Eloomtieid, Terry county,
who addressed the assembly. Mr. Smiley
came among us, comparatively speaking, a
stranger, lie returned to his home, having
trrvie Wany friends. He is the Republican
candidate for State Senate.

The g session ope'irr' at 7 o'clock.
The entertainment consisted of music by
the Port Koyal and Mitllin bands, songs and
aduresset and narratives and remiuisceuces
by cowra les aud others, aud reading letters
from absent military men. A letter from
Oeneral GarStld and a letter from General
liaacock, the respective candidates for the
Presidency on the Rcpuolicln arid Demo-

cratic tickets, was read. The tiih day of
October, 18S1, wis fixed as the tune for
holding the fourth annual

The horse that Colonel Robinson rode in

the war w as a conspicuous object in the pro-

cession.
The da was a most delight one. Every-

body present enjoyed the parade, the sun-

shine, the breeze, the under the
trees, and the magnetism of the crowd.

THE FAIR
Turned out bettct than many believed that
it would. The anguish of rebellion was felt
years ago, and now that the time to partake
of the glory, and to indulge in reruinis-cetw- e

of that sorrowful past and the fair
had appointments for the same time, the
crowd concluded to stand by the glory dem-

onstration of the soldier Instead of paying a
visit to the fair; nd, alter one day of
surge through the streets of the town, peo-

ple were not in much of a mood to ge from
home to attend any kind of entertainment.

Tie attendance at the fair on Friday was

much larger than was expected, aud toe ex-

hibition was creditable.
The Port Royal Band and the MiRlintown

Band were in attendance, and a fantastic

band, captained by William SclaiTord, fur-

nished amusement to socu as like the bur-

lesque feature in matters of entertainment,

aad in e;.hibitions. The parade of the Pat-

terson Fire Department was appreciated.

Col. Win. Bell was on the ground with a

large outfit of agricultural implements, but

we must not anticipate, for in the next issue

the list of awards are to be published.
Stock.

The exhibition of cattle was first-rat- e.

The bighestfrprice stock being in the list.

The exhibitors were, J. T.,Sieber, Jouaihan

Kauflinan, James McAuley, Wm. KaufTioan,

George Porker, Matthew Kodgers and S.B.
Loudon.

The e ihibiHon of sheep wa? perhaps the
largest that has ever taken place in the

Park. The exhibitors were J- - A. Banks,

Samuel Eothrock, James McAuley, Win.

Kaufl'miJi and Matthew Rodgers.

The july exhibitor of hogs was Win.
Ulsh.

The exhibition of horses was good The

names exhibitors are C. H. Groninger,

W. P. Thompson, Wm. Thompson, Jam-- s

McAuley, J. T. Sieber, Wm. Kaufluian,

Michael Sieber, Samuel Rothrock, II. A.
5?ambai'gh, Matthew Kodgers and Wm.

Banks.
The Fxhibitobs

la the department of Horticulture, Poul-

try, Emma E. Wix,
fcc., were Wm. Ulsh,

F R Parkar. J. II. McAlister, Jos. no- i-
u TT- -. ni-- Samuel Rothrock, Eliaroi, tf

Hothroci, Andrew Banks, Harry Patterson,

R. E. Parker. Jonathan kaunwan li. A.

uUigh, V. G. Wilson, Reuben Rey-- s,

George Goshen, Joseph Oborholtrer

rVl James A. Garfield and General

Winfield S. Hancock, Republican 1 Dem

ocratic c.indidate. for the Presidency, nau

been invited to attend the fair. icueral

Garfeld risponded to the invitation .

Mwro,O,Aug.20, 1880.

G0B Jacobs, Jr. Esq.,
Vx-- Dear Sir: My engagements prevent

the kind invitation your

.Sico, conveyed in your favoi : of the

With thanks I am, inst received.
Very truly yours,

J. A. Gabfibxd.
to the invita- -

respondedGeneral Hancock

GovEESoa'a Islakd,
Kew Yobk Habbob,

Aue. 23. 18S0.

Dear Sir : I thank j most
extended by y

the kind iniftwn
of the inst., just received. duvi m.accept,toto mea great pleasure

innately for : ie tiiey a0Mtij deny
Tore, with many f' wUh vou on
myself the pleasure

Mifflintown, Pa. j

SHORT LOC.US.
Wild pigeons.
Buckwheat harvest.

t of the corn is on shock'
Vote for Fisher for Congress.
Cold, were prevalently weekfs appear on the river!

3omer-'rleea- t roasted acorns.
Vote for Smiley for Sute Senator,
ioung Wiea gather beautitnl leaves
The crowd on reunion day was Urge 'Vote for Pomeroy for Legislature
The pt bui)ineM wm on nnon

Uuniingdoil is trouo'.ed itabera. petty rob

II. G. Fisher waa in Snyder
week.' county last

Ti. : .

r.,Z P'ng np tn of
wsaivu

Hickory nuts are carce in Huntingdoncounty.

There is to be a ,uw in October. Soennor says.
Some of the countv fair.

loon ascension.
Acorns are plenty. Bushels may be galh- -

ered in the woods.
IM's. brughman had edendida el!,w.:

J . . "
oi uowers at the fair.

The ,d the fair, .11 in . rush,and over like a horse racer)
The blue birds sings its farewell song

these golden autumn days.
The Democrats raised a pole in Patterson

on last Wednesday evening.
Tramps direct their course southward asth. i"earner comes on.
Diphtheria rages in many places in Cam-

bria county with fata! effect.
The rain on Monday night is bringing the

wheat out ol the ground nicely.
Major T.J. Frow, from Lewistown, was

in attendance on reunion day.
The peoplo who were drunK on re.uuion

day, were, as a rale, very drunk.
Conrad, of the McVcytown Jourw.l, at-

tended the in the evening.
Rpeer took five tLouaan.l dollars back pay.

and put the money iuto his pocket.
IThe new Presbyterian preacher was dulv
installed in the parsonage last Friday .J

For Sale A second-han- d Golden Tongue
Organ. For particular call at ibis office.

M'hat folly for a Greeubacker to support
such a note shaver or discounter as Speer.

Mewtoa Hamilton people believe that the
hills around that town are g hills

Mr. Fleming, of the Huntingdon Monitor
waa in townou Saturday, looking quite well.

When you get chills and fever, ague, your
digestion is out of condition, aud that is
all.

Patterson people complain of the amount
of drunkenness on the evening of on

day.

Presbyterians preachers from all parts of
the world are holding a council in Philadel
phia,

The freeman who s- Us his birth right to a
political r, is a fit subject for a
slave.

Literary societies are coming to the front.
Tiiey will not thrive well uutil after the
eIcction.""7

Chas.A. Smiley made many (r!enrts on
day. He wiil make a first-ra- te

Senator.

The loudest Hancock man on
day was the fellow that took Hancock tan-

glefoot.

John Gray bill, the furniture man, goes
fishing one day every week. The last catch
was 23 bass.

The on Thursday, and the cloudy
weather ou Friday morning, was not pro-

pitious for the fair.

The schools were closed in town last
Thursday and Friday, on account of the

and fair.

FOR SALE Five share Odd Fellows'
Hall Association stock. If you wish to

buy, call at this office.

A famine, it is said, rages in the counties

of Pliilips, heridan, Kawlins, Decatur and
Sherman, in Kansas.

The p ipers say a colored student was ex

pelled froui the common schools of Alle

gheny, but fail to tell why.

La-lie- s tKk an active part in decorating

last Wednesday and Thursday morning, in

bouor of the " Boys in Blue."

MEETING. Jeremiah Lyons, Esq., and

B. F. Scaweier will address a Republican

meeting at East Sa!vn., on Saturday even-

ing, October 2, 1W0.

John T Nourse will address the Fayette

township Gai field and Arthur Club on

Thursday evening.

fThe want of rain last week gave the wheat

thai had previously been sown a poor chance

to sprout out nicely and vigorously"
foM men say that there were more people

iuTfiffliutown on day than at any

time within their knowledge.

The Democracy are on a stili hunt. They

arc moving around among the hills and

gathering whomsoever they can.

The news from Maine is of such a char-

acter that eagles, roosters, cannons, tc.,
with some journals.are at a discount

Prof. David Wilson and Dr. L. E. Atkin-

son will address the Garfield and Arthar

Club, at Van Wert, next Thursday evening.

The bache'ors say that the young ladies
married, or they have

do not desire to get

not realized that leap year has more than

half passed.

fReubon Caveny, of McAlisterville, went

and he waa suc-

cessful.

catch bas,JTthe tiver to
He caught ten, two of which tnea-1- 8

inches in length.W

oTlndiana county,
Rev. Jacob Wrigltt,

....i relatives and friends in this place

t..t week. He fs a son of John Wright,

deceased, of this ton
f the people of the town was

buost wholly taken up with preparation for

the reunion of the veteran, fully four a.y.

Krr that e ent took pUcd.

of . number ofgot the betterTanglefoot . Tl a victim' - -
niectators on

i, . More bos. in
brought up, gener...-- ,

alongside of a bottse.cutter, or
Johnson's Genera, to

Hancock was Andy
fConeress in Louisiana,

rtU; enough" to sink him ,0 the

,.. r the Dolitkal ocean.

fKaaA of Maine, U a trne prophet

The Gker, in Maine, and he ,s
of

. . , ..raieht electoral ticket
that tnere mu

Pine Tree State.thefor Weaver mvoted - ... . . V. .a twtAn
K..-Vnt- ed Rev.' .77 from the pulpit, on ac

Cm?TZ . It i. hoped that out

Us body to
pursuits will restore

healtty condition. . .

SHORT LOCALS.

The bands in attendance on day
were the New Port Band, the Port Roval
Band, the Felsburg Band from Lewistown,
Miffim county, and the Mifflintown Baud.

Lookout for the Democrat! .till
Uis debauchery is worse by many times
-- "en ue Has uiouey in his hand, than the
man who wields a bludgeon over your head.

The Council, now in
session in Philadelphia, pronounced posi-
tively against recognizing an imitation to
.m, ouue rair, because it waa kept open for

isiiurs on Sunday.
The reason Hancock is the Democratic

candidate for the Presidency is found in
thn r t. ..,, v . ...ws, ,D (Trnerll ,nat
ended Andy Johnson's efforts to nullify the
reconstruction acts of Congress.
.One of the oldier orphan boys, belong

ing to the McAlisterville school, had a
leg broken about ten o'clock on Thnrsday
night of last week, by a a wagon on hich
he was to take passage to the McAlisterville
school.

During the continuance of Ibe Port Royal
Fair, young ladies will have a table set for
all who desire to rtake of a substantial
dinner. The money paid for dinner will be
used for the benefit of the Presbyterian
church, 7

I.G.Marks, teacher and life insurance
agent, waa in town in the beginning of the
week. Only a lew days ago a report was
current that he had died, ana obituary no-
tices came near befog put in the papers for
him.

"The Berks County Commissioners are
working with the Lancaster Coniru'ssionert
to bring about a conference ol Commission
ers from all the counties in the Stale. The
idea is that room for retorni in county af-
fairs may be fouud."

Hancoca says that he will not pay the
reb;l claims. He also declares himself as
against the vment of Union claims. Such
as have not been paid are " become stale,"
and are barred by the lap-.- e of time. That
will sua the brigadiers. None or both.

A Harrisburg womn" started to the rail-

road to commit suicide by throwing herself
under, or in front of the railroad engine
that her husband runs, but before she reach,
ed the railroad she changed her mind, turn
ed about and walked home. How sensible '

she became just at the critical moment.
E. B. Cramer, telegraph operator at Har-

risburg, has not been in good health for
some time. Last week he spent at the home
of Mr. Wm. Kurtz, in Walker township,
Mr. Kurtz being bis fathtir-iu-la- Mr.
Cramer is an efficient employe in the ser.
vice of the railroad company.

Republicans of Spruce Hill township
have organized a Garfield and Arthur Club,
with Samuel Mowery as President, J. F. O.
Long, S. P. Wharton, T. T. Patton, Jona
than Swartz, J. L. Barton and Thecdorc
Meminger, Vice Presidents, Saiu'lC. Pome-
roy, Treasurer, and N. U. Esh, Secretary.

The Republicans indulged in a grand dem-

onstration last Saturday night in Philadel-
phia. Thirty-si- x thousand men were in
line. James (i. Blaine was at the Union
Lejgue buillil:, but speech-makin- g was
beyond all question iu the presence of such
a multitude.

The Bloomsburg litpublican says : " We
have been informed that at the close of a
Democratic meeting held at Bendertown,
this county, three cheers were ottered first

for the speaker, second for the Democratic
party, and third for the southern confeder-
acy. What do the loyal peoplo think of
this ?"

A Batavia, Ohio, piper says that on the
20th inst, at th..t place Congressman J. C.

S. Blackburn, of Kentucky, said in his
speech : " Let the Radicals cease their
brawl about solid South. She is solid,
thank God ! Ske vrat tolid for Ji ff Davis in
ltiG, nnd ict trill be solid fur Hanrock in
IbiiO."

The Democracy are still pounding Bob

Ingersoll. Xuw, considering the fact that
Hancock has pronounced himself as suchaa
admirer of the doctrines ol Thomas Jeffer-

son rm the question of State Rights, and as
Jefferson was also an infidel of the Inger
soll school, would it not be more becoming
for them to take a little talk of Jefferson
and Hancock along with Ingersoll.

The Republican Rally at McAlisterville on

Tuesday evening of last week was a spleu- -

did affair. One hunlred and twenty-nv- e

horsemen torch-beare- rs were in line, and
with the hundreds of footmen torch-beare-

was a sight that delighted Die eyes of all

who witnessed it. Mr. Furst.of Bellefonte,

Center county, addressed tho assembly that

convened in the Academy after the proces

sion broke ranks.

The election in Maine is so close that it
wi'l take the official returns todetcimine
who is the governor elect. The vote will

not be officially counted till in January,

when the legislature meets. A fair count

and no gonging, is what everybody asks for.

The man who cheats at the bal'ot box, or fal.

sifles a retuin, is a thief at heart, and only

requires the opportunity to develop him in-t-

a regular outlaw against his fellow-me- n.

The Fermanagh Township School Board

held a meeting on Saturday, the Both inst.,

at their new "Arch Rock" school house,

for the purpose of taking the building off

the bands ol the contractor, if found satis-

factory. On examination it was found that

the contractor, J. Nelson r, has

built thtm a school house complete in every

partiauiar, and they take pleasure in recom

mending him as an honest, upright man.

If you garble Hancock's letter on South

ern claims it appears to be in accord with

the views of the majority of the people of

the Iforth, but when you take the letter as

a whole it is susceptible of a two-fol- d con-

struction. It is against the paymeut of

Union claims. It is against the payment of

all Claims arising out of the war. It will

suit the brigadiers. They can now shout,

that under the common csages of war no

claims for damage should be paid, but if

any are to be paid, all should be paid. To

Hancock's letter yon may pin n ioo
Toombs said, namely : Tank, or no Yauk,

the South will run the machine."

"buring middle day of the fair, W. P.

Thompson had a two-hor- carriage and a

one-bor- se buggy on the ground. A lady,

in hoisting a parasol, frightened tho horse

hi the buggy, and he sprang forward against
, hind wheel of the carriage. The wheel

broke with a great noise, and that frighten-

ed the horses in the carriage, and the result

was a double rtm-of- In the two vehicles

were seated Mr. Thompson's whole family,

all bnt himself. Qnick as flash after the

collision of the carriages the horses started

to run away. All the occupants were thrown

out, and Mrs. Thompson was severely hurt,

and was ill from the effeots ot tne snoca a

number of days. The runaway teams were

caught. The buggy waa not much the

bat the carriage Wasworse of the escapade,

badly broken. Hot one of the three horses

waa hurt .

. Mark of the Ku-Klu- x.

Meicxrs of the Ku-EI- Klan bad their
tools out on the street on Saturday night,
with chalk, putting a mark on pavement and
store box. The cabalistic mark that the
tools of the Ku-Kl- have adopted la 829,

and that number they not only wrote in

chalk of three colors on pavement and
store-box- , but they must needs have the im

pudence to commit Ihe outrage of chalking
the number 329 on doors of private dwell'

ing houses, and on porch floors and froct
eats of pnrate dwelling bouses. On Sun

day morning a number of citizens found it
necessary to have Ihe chalk washed off the
porch seats in front of their bouses. It
would be just the tbiug to do, to load your
shot-gu- n with Cue shot, not for the purpose
of killing th but for the purpose
of piit'.ifg an indellible mark on them when
they come around to deface private prop
erty. No one but a skulking Copperhead
can be guilty of such meanness.

The Chambersburg Public Opinion says :

Since the death of the bank robber Rollins,
which occurred recently in the Eastern Pen-

itentiary, it has been discovered that the
diamonds taken from the handle of his
shaving brush, during his imprisonment,
and which were supposed to be worth $10,-00- 0,

are only polished paste. The balance
of bis personal priqierty comprised a hat
which, by touching a spring, could be made
to turn white or black, according to taste,
or could be made to assume half a dozen
different shapes. Then there were a couple
of silver-mounte- d revolvers, a bovrie knife
and a garment of silk which could be com-

pressed Into so small a compass as to be
carried in one's pocket. This could be
made to serve as a white coat or a black
one, or a cloak. Then there was a pair of
shoes, the soles of which bad teen neatly
hollowed out and the iutersticea filled with
saws of tine watch-sprin- g steel and files of a
peculiar make.

An Atlantic City exchange writes of tho
European crop reports as follows : The re
port of the harvest in Europe are of inter
est in thit conntry from the indication they
give of the prcbable demand for breadstuff's

from this country'. In most parts of the
Continent this year's harvest is a full one,
ranging froru thirty per cent, above the
average in upper Italy to a good average
yield in nearly every country, except Aus

tria and Saxony, where there is a deficit of
five to ten percent. Russia, however, one
of the great sources of grain, is an excep-

tion. In the south of Russia there is an
average crop, but in the central provinces
the deficit is as much as forty per cent. In
Great Britain and Ireland the crops are
about ten per cent, below the average, and
as the gains upon the Continent scarcely bal-

ance the deficiencies, especially w ith a lim-

ited surplus in Russia, there will necessarily
be a demand for grain from America less,
perhaps, than last year, but still sullicient to
offset a considerable debt.

It is reported that a Democratic citi'en of
Fayette township walked into the Republi-

can meeting, that was addressed by Mr.

Furst, of Bellelontc, one week ago this
evening, and took out of the meeting two I

sons and two daughters, so as to prevent '

tbera from hearing the Republican address. '.

The disbelief and prejudice of the DenioH. 1

racy is beyond comprehension. In ISOO
'they did not believe that the purpose of the

leaders of the Deui'cracy was to rebel j
i

they did not believe it till Sumpter was fir-- 1

ed on. Now they close their eyes and turn
away from the plain indication that if the
Democracy succeed in electing Hancock
and a cooperating Congress, all of the old

ideas of the leaders will be put into prac-

tice. They will influence Hancock as early

as they influenced Buchanan. If Hancock
and a Democratic Congress be elected,
there will be no Repub'ican party entrench,
ed behind the forms of law to prevent them
from doing as they please. A bitter expe-

rience will cause such Democratic citizens
as the Fayette township man to regret the
treatment of bis children. Certainly we

would not say one word against parental au-

thority, for it is the first and highest au-

thority in the world among freemen ; but a
man may carry his prejudice into his au-

thority, and that is not what should be done.
The master rulers in the South carried their
authority against parental authority, against
marriage relations, and if they get the
chance they will repeat their past work and
further extend it, to include what they call-

ed the poor "white trash aud the mudsills
of Northern society." Can it bo that the
hope of a small office, and bitter prejudice
can so blind men that they will act indirect
vpiosition to the highest interests of them-

selves and of their families.

Ax Englishman who writes for Chamber's

Journal was badly fooled once. lie was

standing in his door when a man rusted
past him into his shop carrying a keg on bis
shoulder. He lifted it off, put it on the
counter and said to the merchant : "Friend,
do me the favor of letting this stop here an

bonr or --o. It is a couple of gallons of
brandy which has not done duty to tne
Queen. I have brought it at the request of
a gentleman who promised to meet me here
at ten o'clock. I've been all through the
market looking for him, but Bare not fonnd
him. Jusc now, I got a glimpse of the ex-

ciseman; and as he has some little knowl-

edge of me that is not goaid, I became

afraid ol being seen by liim ; so if you will

let the keg abide here while I look for its
purchaser, I will do you a good turn some
time." The merchant consented, saying,
however, that he wonld disclaim it if the
exciseman came in. Thu stranger left it,
and returned in the afternoon, rubbing his
bands gleeiully, and saying : "Good, good !

So the receiver of the Queen's revenue has
not found yon out. So far so good. But
I've had my trouble for nothing; my custo-

mer has not turned up. What to do with
the keg of brandy I know not. W ill you
bny it, friend f It is a drop of as good a
brandy as ever went into a person's month.
Come, you shall taste it. Just fetch a
glass." A glass was brought, the stranger
took a tap out of his pocket, drove it into
the tap-hol- and drew some excellent bran-

dy. This the merchant tasted, and then
ihe other man offered him the n

ki"g of brandy for a sovereign very cheap
for good brandy. The merchant, knowing
w here be could sell it if he wished, bought
the brandy, and concluded to take it home
for family us". He drew bis wife a glass
or brandy and tried to draw another for
himse'ifi but it was "no go.1' Then he
knocked off a boop and took out A stave of
a lid. The barrel waa fall of water, except
that a tin tube bad been fixed, one end in

the bnngbole, the other Chd in the tophole ;

this had been filled with good liquor
scarcely half a pint. Ail the rest of the
space contained water.

Pittsburg Democrats held a big meeting
and nsed the names of many Republicans
aa vice presidents to make the thing sound
well, but now the Republicans are out de-

nouncing the use of their names as fraud.

COMMUNICATED.

A correspondent writes from McAlister-
ville, in regard to the grand Republican
demonstration there on the occasion of the
raising of a Garfield and t rthSr pcle, on
the 21st inst., as follows :

One of the grandest demonstrations in the
county was held by the Republicans last
night (Sept. 21). The people began arriv-
ing early. A torchlight procession was bd
by meunted men, and men on foot, headed
by the McAlisterville Cornet Band. After
the parade, the hall in the Orphan School
building was filled to &vertowinft. The
honse would not bold half the people pres-

ent. General Beaver, who was to have been
here, received orders to go to Ohio, to a
sist in Ihe caniaign (here, and sent Mr. A.
O. Furst, an able attorney, and most effect-

ual campaigner, to fill his appointment,
which be did to the entire satisfaction and
delight of the'audience: His speech will
be long remembered aa one of the most ef
fective by us. General Beaver will address
us after bis return from Ohio. The pole
that was pnt up on the occasion is a pretty
one, and is between 90 and l'.K) feet high.

A DREAM OF LIFE.

I built me a vessel long years ago.
And I fitted it out like the gallevs of old ;

Ita sails were as while aa the fresh fallen
snow,

And its bows were resplendent with crim
son ana gelu.

Its bulwarks ere firm, aud its masts strong
and tall,

And a gay colored pennon on high was
spread ;

The beauty of youth lent a charm to it all,
And an intaae of Hope was its prom' tig

ore head.

1 launched it one morn in the spring of Ihe
year,

When the breezes were low and the sun
beams were bright.

Aud I, in the pride oiuiy youth, bad no fear
Of the strength of Ibe waves, or the gloom

ol the nisht.
Co i dreamed of the riches my galley would

bring
From the lands where no b.irk bad been

ever before ;
But the summer passed by, and spring wore

round to spring.
And ny vessel returned not, alas, to the

shore !

At length, one dark autumn, it came tacU
to me,

But its masts were sll broken, its bows
were bare ;

Its bulwarks were covered with growth of
the sea,

And the figure of Hope waa no longer
there ;

While it brought me for freight but the
drift ot the wave,

The sea loam and weeds that bad lain in it
long ;

And I mournfully sighed as I gazed on the
grave

Of the dreams that were bright when life's
heart-be- was strong.
Cuas. A. Close, in London Graphic.

Scene in the Park (dramatis persona; a
courting couple) Is oo happy, 'ittle oofsy
wootsy 1 She Oh, So happy. Is topsy
nopsy happy, too 1 lie Oh, so hapjy.
She What would topsy nopsy do if there
were no ootsy wootsy in the world t Gruff
voice of a man in tte bushes Snopsy ili.psy

would be bugging some other girl, that's
what ! Tableau. Tcltgrapk.

FrBLic Sale. David Musse-r-, administra-

tor of Martin Musscr. deceased, late of Fay-

ette township, will sell, at the mansion fjfm,
about one mile south ot Oakland Mills, at
10 o'clock A. M , on Tuesday, October 5:h,
1880, six horses, 1 ld eolt, 10

cows, 6 bead of young cattle, 6 ddlve?, 14

head of sheep, 9 bead of hogs, 14 shotes,
9 pigs, and agricultural machinery, and im-

plements, and tools such as are found on
the farm. Ter.'js made known on day of
sale.

The heirs of John Adams, late of Walker
township, deceased, will ofii r at public sale,
on the premises, at 2 o'clock p. it , on Sat-

urday, October 2. IW'i, a Cue farm in said
township, containing 150 acre, more or

less, limestone land, 100 acres 'in high state
of cultivation ; the remainder in good tim-

ber. Large stone dwelling house, large
bank barn, full complement of s,

good water. Only 3 miles from Mitflintown,

the county seat. Also a tract of two acres

of land, with house and .stable, and good
water.

DON T BE DECEIVED by such dodges

as a $450 Organ at $j-- to $-- when you
can buy the same grade of instruments at
home at $'50 to $70, and save the freight, by

calling on W. H. AIKENS, .
Main street, Mill! in tow a.

The Twentieth Annual Exhibition of the
Juniata County Agricultural Society ill be

held on their grounds at Port Koyal, Pa.,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oc-

tober 6th, 7th and 8lh, 1880.

Noah Hkktzleb, Pres't.
Jonx P. Wuartos, Sec'y.

Organs! Organs! Organs!

$50 AND UPWARD, WITH FROM 6 TO
17 STOPS.

I buy direct from the largest and most re
liable Organ manufacturer in this country.
Stool and Book with each Organ. Call on
or address W. H. AIKENS,

Main street, Mifflintown, Pa.
Room formerly occupied by W. F. Sny

der, rsepl-jiu- .

C03I3IKKCJ Ala.

MIFFUXTOWX MARKETS,

rtofiurrowii, Sept. 29, 1880.

Butter 20
Eggs m
Lard .. 8
Ham .. 9
Shoulder ...................... .. 7

Sides.................. .. 8
Potatoes. . .................... . 00
Onions ,. 40
Kags. ;

MIFFUSTOWN GRAIN MARKET.
Corrected weeKly.

roa To-da- t.

Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1880.

Wheat Boto'JO

"otn 4i
Oata 2jto2rJ
Kye 75
Cloverseed 3 Tf

PHILADELPHIA GRAIN n
Sept. 2" Wheat is firmer;

No. i Western red. $1.1)0; Penna red $1.
ObalObi; amber $1.0tlal.07. Corn is
scarce and wanted by local trade ; steamer,
5oJc; yellow, 51ic( mixed 5tc. Oats are
stead v ; No. 1, white 42a43c ; So. 2 do.,
4la41c ; Net. 3 do , 40a4c ; No. 2 mixed,
3'Jc. Eve is scarce at 93c.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27. Cattle market

is dull ; sales, 4,f00 head ; prime, oaj': ;
good, 4Ja-jJ- c j medium, 4a4Jc; common,
o4c ) mixed, 2a3. Sheep market is
fair; sales, 12,000 head: prime, 4aoic;
good, 4Ja4Jc; medium, 4 Ja4 c ; common,
8ta4c; culls, 3c. Hogs market is fair;
sales, 5,300 bead ; selling at 7atsjc.

Large stock of Ready-m- a le Clothing for
(ale by D. W. HAJZLHY.

rillVATE SALES.

A RARE Cll tt t
To Buy a Large Tract of Good Land

at a .Moderate Price:
To a man who desires to make farming

and stock-raisin- g his business, this is the
greatest bargain in Juniata county.

Thtt Hnwirtd Arm and mart, having
hereon a large Brick Dwelling House in

good condition, Barn and other outbuild-
ings ; a running stream of water neat the
door, also, good well water in yard; aa
Orchard of 8 acres, as good as any in the
county ; a grove of 60 maple trees, which,
il attention were directed to, could be
turned into a source of income, as sncb
groves are in Somerset county, this State,
and as such groves are in New England.
Go-m- I timber on the farm. The farm will
produce 40 to 50 tons of hay annually, and
grow grain of all kinds. There is an abun-

dance of LIME3TONE on the farm. '

We repeat, this is the greatest bargain
now offered in this county, to the man who
has energy, anil desires to farm and raise
stork. To such a man, who has a moderate
sum of money for HrM payment, there is a
rare chance to seenre a property, that in the
nature of things must increase in Value

gradually, for the period of a full genera-

tion yet to come.
Time, 5 to 7 years, to suit purchaser. If

yon have the inclination, the means, and
the pluck to develope one of the finest

tracts of land in the connty, call at this of-

fice for particdlais.

ONE OF TUB MOST PROFITABLE
BLACKSMITH STANDS in the county
may be purchased of the undersigned at a

reasonable price. The property is situated
in Johnstown, Juniata Co., Pa., and with
the Smith stand includes a lot of about
TWO ACRES, having thereon erected a

comfortable Two-stor- y Fraruen-nisc- , com
modious Stable, aud other outbuildings.
There is a Well ofgood water at the doer
ot the house. For particulars call on or
address

Walnut P. O., Juniata Co., Pa.

A TRACT OF TWO ACRES IN FER- -

managh township, about two miles east of
Mifflintown, but a short distance from the
Main road leading to McAlisterville. House
and Stable thereon erected. Truit of all

kinds. Spring of water at the door. For
further articulars address

JACOB CLECK, Mifiiintown, Pa.

Kew AilcerliHement- -

JUXIATA VALLEY BANK,
OFMIFri llTOWSI, PA.

TtrfH

liK ASCII AT PuUT ROYAL.

Stockholder Individually Liable.

NEVIN POMEROY. President.
T. VAN IKWIN, Cashier.

Directors:
J. Nevin Pomeroy, Joseph Rothrock,
George. Jacobs, Philip M. Keener,
Amos G. Bonsall, Louis E. Atkinson.
W. C. Pomeroy,

frrr'tirMof.nK-i- s t

J. Nevin Pomercy, R. E. I'ark.-f- ,

Philip M. Kepnrr, S.im'1 Herr's Heirs,
Joseph Rothrock, Jane II. Irwin,
George Jacobs, Mary Kurtz.
I., b. Atkinson, Samuel M. Knrtz,
W. C. Pomeroy, J. Holmes Irwin,
Amos G. Bonsall, T. V. Irwin,
Noah Hertzler, F. B. Frow.
Daniel StonPer, Jthn Hertzler.
Charlotte Snydef,

Interest allowed at the rate of 2 per
cent, ou 6 months certificates, 3 per cent, on
li month certificates.

janJI, 1S79--

JACOB G. WIXEY,
Of M'AlisterviHe.

Has just returned from Philsdclphia with a
full assortment of

Agate tron, Granite Iri.ii,
Pressed and Japanned Tinware,

BRASS AND COPPER KETTLES,

Glass Coal Oil Cans with Tin Covers,

WATER COOLEUS.
He has also on hind a good assortment of

H.1XD-MZD- E TI.WV.1RE,
all of which articles he offers to sell at the

lowest prices.

S:au(ing and ItooHnir
done at the shortest uotiee aud on reason-

able terms.

E7 Thankful for past patronage, he hopes
to receive tlie same in the future.

JA'.'OB G. WINEY.
May 26, 180-o- m.

KENNEDY & DOTY,

(Successors to Buyers & Kennedy,)

dealers

GRAIN,

CO A la

CEMENT.
Calcined Plaster, Land Plaster,

EEDS irt m?

We buy Grain, to be delivered at Mifflin
town or Mexico.

We are prepared to f urnish Sail to dealers
at reasonable rates.

KENNEDY fc DOTS'.
April 21, 1879-- tf

Manhood: HowLost.How Restored
Just published, a new edition of

Dr- - Culverwell's Celebrated Essay
ou me ru'iiruf mc (wiiiiuuiiucui.

cine) of .Spermatorrhea or Seminal weak-

ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo
tency, Meittal and Physical Incapacity, Im-

pediments to Marriage, etc ; also, Con-

sumption, Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by
or sexual extravagance, fcc.

The celebrated anthofi In this admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful rractice, that the alarm-
ing consequences of self-abu- may be rad-

ically cured withocf the dangerous nse ol
internal medicine or the application of the
knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at once
limine, certain, and effectual, by means of
widen every Sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may enre himself cheap-
ly, privately, and radically.

K7"Tbis Lecture should be in the hands
of evfcry youth and every man in the land.

Sent free, under seal, in a plain envelope,
to any address.

Address tbe Publishers,
THE Cl'LTEKWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann 9t., New Tork;
junel8-l- y Poat-OtC- Box 4588.

If you wish to buy real estate, conault
the columns of the Stntinel and Republican.

.VISCHLL-MEOC- S .1DFERT1SLVEJ

SEW OPENING OF

FALL AND WINTER
Dry Goods,

NOTIONS, TlifjVlMIiYGS, ETC.

FREDERICK ESPENSCHAOE,
Having Purchased the

CENTRAL STOKE, MAIN STliELT, MIFFLINTOWN,
Has opened with the Largest Stock ever shown in this market, and will continue to

receive, daily, all the Litest Norelties of ih-- r season. We invite everybody to call and
examine our stock and hear our prices, whether yon with to p'lrc'.ase or not, feeling
coutideut that when you do, we suit you, both in piality and prices.

This immense and elegant a.ssir!iueut consists ot the leading Imported and Auleri- -'

can Fabrics, from the Fiuest to tlie Cheapest. Iu

BLACK AND COLORED t'ASILMERES
We have a large assortment, and our stock of

FANCY COLOUEL DRESS GOODS
Is very replete, with the finest shades and designs. We have an plegant stock of

Mi:slins, Prints. Cassiineres, Ginghams, Skirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, Shirtings'
Tovrulings, Tickings, Sheetings, Ermines.

OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT
Is replete in everything. We open an elegant line of Trimmings, a large line o

Laces, in Buttons we have all the New Novelties. We have a beautiful line of Shiwlf,
a great variety ol Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Collars
''mi's. Corsets, Ribbons, Uuderwear, Shetland, Germantowu and Home-mad- e Factory
Varus, in all colors, etc., etc Our stick of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is tho largest in the county. VTe have an elegant line of Ladtes', Misses' and Chil-

dren's Shoes, suitable tor fall and winter weather, at Prices that will astonish you. Onr
stock of Hoots for Men, Youths and Boys ia very eStrnsive; We have them at all
prices and qualities. We keep a tin line of

FRESH GROCERIES
A largeTstock of Floor, Table ami Stair Oil Cloths. Our is too large' to enu-

merate. We invite you to call and see us, and we will show you the Best tock oi
Goods in the County.

You.--s, respectfully.

Sept 13, 1SP.

TUB iEW
SEWING
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ESPENSCIIADE.

Self-Threaui- Shuttle. Self-Settin-g Needle. Lightest Run-nin- i;

ami Noiseless. Largest I5obbin in Use. Winds
the Bobbin without runninst the Machine or

removing the work.

The XIY PmrESTIC tukes no tantrum. No iug talk or argument
retuireii, every machine telling its own story.

Tlie NEW DOJI ESTIC 1ms no enemies, except those who sell, or are
in selling other makes of machines.

SO COGS TO BRE.1K. .VO C.JMS TO GRLYD.

.MOST Dl'RtltLC,
PERFECT SEWIXG it iCIIIXE

IT THE WORLD.
It Stws AsYTUisu. It Pleases Evervbodv.

'.ill on or address.
V. II. AIKENS,

Third Street, Mifiiintown, Juniata Co., Pa.

tr" Also Aent for the ESTET anil
easy monthly payments.

NEW STORE.
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Building, corner Bridge inJ
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Agents Wanted cheapest, only
auihenlic book containing
lives of

A. GAKFIELD
ASS

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
A record of earlv and"

-- rvire of JAMS' A. GARKIKLD,
inspiring record of a progressive bril-li.-

career, a Striking of
march genius nndcr institutions.

oi CHESTER ARTHUR, richly
embellished numerous artistic

maps battle-field-s handsomely
engraved portraits of candidate. Sure
success who ;

outsell books. Send for circulars
extra terms.

KELLEY CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.-Jl--

I IPbO.

STREET, P.iTTERSO.V, .V THE J. B. TODD STJXD
Having opened a stin k ol" store goods, as Pry (Joints, Notions, Cloth-in- g.

Hats, Boots. s'noes, Urocerics, Fi-- b, and a general assortment of stero eoods, I
wiil take pleasure in exhibiting g Is to all who may favor me with a Will pay
the highest market price lor country produce.

Don't forget the place, at Todd's old stand in Patterson.
May 5, lbblMlm. T. i COOK.

D. W: HAELEY'S
Is the place where yon can bay

Till: liKST AM TIIK CIIKAtMjST

MENS' YOUTHS' & BOYS' CLOTHING
HAT?, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, AXD Fl'RXISiilXG GOODS.

is to exhibit of most choice select stocks Olfered 13
this market, aud at ASTOXISHIXULY LOW PRICES !

Also, measures taken for suits at.d of suits, which will be made to ordfi
TCT-- -- ""

place,
s'reets, Mir r'LIMOn PA.

SAM'L STRAYER
ilas just returned from the Eastern cities: with a full variety of

MEM & BOYS' CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, SIZES,

GENTS' GOODS. Goods of all kinds are low Coaie and see me
and be astonished Pants at 15 Cents. E7" SUITS MADE OKDEK.jj

Patterson, Pa., April 16, 187?. SAilL EL STRAYER;

Major Vnn-i- y of VarptSd."
SOW REAUT:

THE LIFE OF
Gen. JAMES GAEFIELD,

the Scholar, Ihe Ciilzen-5ddie- r,

the Statesman.
By MAJOR J. M. BUNDY,

His friend, recently his guest at
Mentor, and with every facility given hitn
by (Jen. Garfield and his most intimate
friends, for the most rentable and
authentic lite. Bandy's Lite
Gtneral Garfield," says the Commercial Ad-
vertiser, is the best has yet ap-
peared, and is the best that
will be Priced paper, 60 cts.
clolb, $100.

A. S. BARNES fc CO.,
111 4. Hi William X. T.

Sentinel and $1.60 a
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